
 

PROPOSAL: Participating in the TOGETHER WE campaign of CARITAS INTERNATIONALIS by 

implementing NO SINGLE USE PLASTICS in ALL PARISH and DIOCESE events  

Background: 
“Together We” campaign is a three-year global campaign which was newly launched 
by Caritas Internationalis on 13 December 2021.  This "Together We" campaign is about integral 
ecology where we are all connected to each other and to our common home, the earth.  It is our 
way of caring for our common home and the poor today so that we can make our common home 
a better and healthier place for all, present and future generations to live. 
Each Caritas organization is to establish one or more local communities of care which is made 
up of parishioners, diocesan representatives, youth clubs and community members who are willing 
to share a space for dialogue and action around care for our common home and care for the 
poor.  These “Communities of Care” will advance Caritas’ mission by involving those who are 
marginalized and vulnerable and address all forms of inequities. 
 
Since MJD has CJC working on Care for Creation, we can participate in this campaign by 
designing a project to complement existing efforts of CJC and help amplify our message focus on 
the effects of social and environmental degradation on the poor and vulnerable people.  
CJC’s PROTEC campaign is running into its 3rd year and the theme will be “STOP PLASTIC 
POLLUTION”.  
Furthermore, MJD has pledged towards ECO DIOCESE transformation since August 2019.  
 
Therefore, by implementing this policy of NO SINGLE USE PLASTICS in ALL PARISH and DIOCESE 
events, we can achieve 3 fold objectives 

1. Each parish will become the Community of Care participating in the TOGETHER WE 
campaign of CI  

2. Supporting the national PROTEC campaign of CJC 
3. A step forward in fulfilling our ECO DIOCESE pledge 

 

Activities of the PROJECT: 
1. Preparation of a generic “GUIDELINES FOR FOOD CATERING IN THE PARISH” – draft in 

appendix 1. 
2. Approval by Bishop and presentation to the Clergy for debates and discussion of 

implementation needs and process.  

3. Translation of the approved “Guidelines” to be distributed during the launch.  
4. Declaration of the “NO SINGLE USE PLASTICS in ALL PARISH and DIOCESE events” policy 

by Bishop during the launch of PROTEC campaign.   
5. To implement the policy each parish needs to:  

A) Equip the CHURCH kitchen/ canteen with reusable tableware  
B) Establish the booking process that incorporate a monitoring of compliance to the 

guidelines  
C) Establish a system that can offer job opportunity (washing & cleaning assistants)   
D) Announcement to the parishioners and awareness drive   



Appendix 1  

(Name of Parish/ Institution) 

GUIDELINES FOR FOOD CATERING IN THE PARISH 
(BECOMING AN ECOLOGICAL PARISH) 
STOP- SUSTAIN-CONSERVE-ZERO WASTE 

STOP: 

- Stop the use of Single-use plastics (including Polystyrene and Styrofoam) containers, plates, 
cups, crockery, cutlery (spoons, forks, knives, chopsticks, etc.) wrappers, wrapping, bags, 
straws, etc.  

- Stop using disposable chopsticks and paper cups, plates, wrapping including waxed paper, 
etc. 

- Stop serving plastic bottled water / drinks. 

- Stop serving food products that come in single-use plastics (e.g. buns) or aluminium foil 
packages (e.g. boxed drinks, coffee / tea sachets, etc.).  

- Caterers engaged for events held at church are prohibited from using non-compostable 

disposables 

SUSTAIN:  

- Parishioners are urged to bring their own reusable eating and drinking utensils for events 
and their own containers to take away food. 

- Use reusable and natural / compostable ‘plates’ like banana leaves.  

-  Proper / reusable plates and cutlery can be obtained from the CHURCH pantry. 

CONSERVE: 

Washing and Cleaning: 

- Use the 1-bin and 4-basin system for washing utensils. The sequence is as follows:                                           

Bin to collect food waste → Basin 1: rinse →  Basin 2: soap wash                                                   

→ Basin 3: rinse →  Basin 4: rinse 

- Avoid using strong or harmful washing detergents; instead use eco-friendly or natural-based 
products like bio-enzyme. 

- Use cloth towels to wipe plates and tables instead of paper towels. 

ENGAGE INDIVIDUALS FROM THE PARISH those IN NEED OF EXTRA INCOME FOR 

WASHING AND CLEANING services.    

ZERO WASTE: 

- Segregate waste into; recyclable items, non-recyclable items and food waste, if any. Use 
food waste to make compost.  

- Do not waste food. 

LEFTOVER FOOD TO BE DISTRIBUTED TO the people present or donated to PRE IDENTIFIED 

GROUPS / INSTITUTIONS.   


